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Dracaena Surculosa Aurea, Golddust Dracaena - Plant

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Sales price 366
Discount

Item will be shipped by 3 - 5 days
Ask a question about this product

Description

Description for Dracaena Surculosa Aurea, Golddust Dracaena
Dracaena Marginata, is a popular indoor plant originally from East Africa that is often used to adorn homes and offices.
These are some of the best house plants and make great additions to any home while requiring minimal care. Bright indirect light is best and
they will take some morning sun. Most Dracaena will tolerate lower light levels for some time with reduced watering frequency.
Common name
na

Flower colours
-

Bloom time
Late Fall/Early Winter

Height
24-36 in. (60-90 cm)

Difficulty
Easy.

Planting and care
The best way to grow dracaenas is to buy a small one from us and plant it in a simple pot. After that, the necessary care is very simple. Plants
that are dark green usually require less light than those that have any kind of colour in their leaves. The less light a plant has, the slower it
grows. The slower it grows the less water and fertilizer it needs.
Sunlight

Soil

Water

Temperature

Fertilizer
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Its a indoor plant.

Loose, well-drained potting
mix.

Average Water Needs;
Water regularly; do not
overwater

They thrive between 65Â°F
Fertilize lightly at the
and 80Â°F. They will suffer beginning of spring or twice
if it gets too cold and cannot
a year with controlledtolerate freezing.
release fertilizer.

Caring for Dracaena Surculosa Aurea
D. marginata is sensitive to fluoride, which can cause discolouration. Water with distilled or non-fluoridated water.

Typical uses of Dracaena Surculosa Aurea
Special features:
Culinary use: na
Ornamental use: Used as indoor plant in home and offices.
Medicinal use: na
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Reviews
Tuesday, 05 September 2017
Very good plant, very impressive packing, 2-3 leaves were dried. But will give 5 star
Joshi Prisy
Wednesday, 30 August 2017
Good quality they all grow nicely?
Dipanwita Chatterjee
Tuesday, 15 August 2017
Very nice plant to have.
Bala
More reviews
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